
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

RAFOC REMINISCENCES AND RAMBLINGS - WEEK 84 
12th NOVEMBER 2021 

GREETINGS: 
 

Day 596, and another eventful week...F W De Klerk dies at 85 - Sic transit Gloria Mundi...  One 
thing that SA will not be over this Christmas is “All Lit up Just Like Fairyland” .... no use changing 
jockeys on a dead horse says De Ruyter... Commuters left 'in the dark' as Gautrain experiences 
power failures... major incident in Zambia apparently caused interruption in Cabora Bassa power 
feed to SA... Major water shutdown planned for Joburg... whistleblower Athol Williams flees the 
country... Judge President John Hlophe has launched a fresh attack on fellow judges... Blue Train 
wrecked in derailment in Alberton.... special report on the alleged harm to forests from biomass 
and TV for dogs.... shades of cabbages and kings – cabbages and dagga all mixed up in police 
seizure... Frans Steyn the magic man in last weekend’s Rugby victory over Wales.... Scotland 
ahead this weekend. 
US Inflation surges - America will need ‘Margaret Thatcher's conviction to clean up the mess left 
by Joe Biden'.... Countries' COP26 emissions pledges barely affects global heating as summit 
closes.... China and US announce plan to work together on cutting emissions... who’s smiling?... 
US to buy another $1 billion worth of Merck's Covid-19 pill: NHS is at breaking point and putting 
patients at high risk.... Guy Fawkes celebrated with an effigy of BoJo burnt on the bonfire as 
hundreds clashed with Police in Parliament Square... 'Humanitarian crisis' in Belarus... England 
devastated as New Zealand blast into final... Prince Harry taking strain with Megxit... 
 
RBL POPPY DAY CENTENARY APPEAL 2021: 
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The Annual Poppy Appeal launched in October and since then 
RAF personnel have been attending the Royal British Legion’s 
City Poppy Days around the UK to raise funds for the charity. 
This year’s first City Poppy Days were held in Birmingham and 
Leeds with RAF personnel in attendance alongside Royal 
British Legion volunteers and colleagues from the Royal Navy 
and British Army in the cities. Royal British Legion collectors 
have enjoyed being back on the streets after COVID-19 
restrictions limited public engagements last year with the 
campaign theme, Every Poppy Counts, returning as well as 
services due to take place across the country before the 
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annual National Service of Remembrance, at The Cenotaph in Whitehall on Remembrance 
Sunday, providing the nation with a physical reminder of all those that have served and sacrificed, 
with British and Commonwealth soldiers, sailors, airmen and women represented, together with 
members of the emergency services and civilians, ensuring that no-one is forgotten. (See end of 
these Ramblings) 
 
MAGIC CARPET: 
 

 
 
RAF Typhoon jets and a Voyager air-to-air refueller arrived at the Air Exercise area in Dhofar 
Governorate, Oman, this week to prepare for Exercise MAGIC CARPET, an annual bilateral 
exercise with the RAF of Oman. The Typhoons of II (AC) Squadron RAF Lossiemouth and 12 
Squadron RAF Coningsby, and a Voyager from RAF Brize Norton with over 300 RAF support 
personnel have now started the two-week exercise.  The RAF will be working with the RAF of 
Oman to deliver air-to-ground and air-to-air refuelling training to RAF and Omani pilots. The 
Exercise strengthens the RAF’s role as a key partner for Oman, demonstrates its ability to deploy 
world class capabilities and deliver high quality training opportunities. This bilateral, multi-domain 
exercise, while not unique, provides further evidence of the United Kingdom’s integrated approach 
to defence and foreign policy and the UK’s enduring commitment to working with Oman and Gulf 
partners on promoting regional security and stability. 
 
THREE PIONEER LADIES: 
 

Three pioneering female RAF Regiment Gunners have become the first to join Honington’s 
Reserves Force Protection Squadron since the exclusion of women serving in combat roles was 
lifted in 2016. The groundbreaking trio are jockey trainer LAC Hannah Knowles, private school 
house mistress LAC Sarah Bailey and freelance rock climbing and kayaking instructor LAC Levi 
Smith. LAC Bailey said: “As a school housemistress and mother of two the Regiment is very 
different from my day-to-day life. “I have been incredibly well supported throughout my training by 
all my instructors, my squadron and my peers. It felt fantastic to complete it and I feel very proud to 
be joining such an inclusive and welcoming Corps.” LAC Knowles said: “I was expecting the final 
exercise to be physically very challenging, although it was the mental challenges which I found the 
most reward in overcoming. The last two weeks taught me that pushing through your comfort zone 
is when you learn the most about yourself and achieve the greatest rewards.” RAF Honington 
Station Commander Gp Capt Dutch Holland said: “I’m delighted to welcome three new female RAF 
Gunners into the Corps. Our Regular personnel give enormous commitment to the RAF; however, 
our Reservists give this commitment on top of their civilian jobs, lives, hobbies and relationships. 
Their commitment is remarkable, and they bring a richness and experience to the RAF which is 
unique.” Sqn Adjutant Flt Lt Josh Pirt said: “I’m thrilled to witness them being presented with their 
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Mudguards. The squadron’s staff have seen their commitment and determination backed by 
unselfishness and a sense of humour to achieve. These female Gunners have proven themselves 
equal in all respects.”  
 
SHADOW SURVEILLANCE UPGRADE: 
 

 
 

Following a boost of £110 million, the RAF’s Shadow surveillance aircraft fleet will be increased 
and upgraded with the latest defensive technology, supporting 150 highly-skilled jobs in Wales. 
Awarded to Raytheon UK, the contract will see the current fleet of six aircraft increased to eight, 
and the integration of the latest UK Sovereign Defensive Aids Systems, ensuring this vital 
capability continues to provide battle-winning intelligence gathering for years to come. Supporting 
150 highly-skilled jobs at Broughton, including specialist aerospace skills and apprentices, and 
roles at Raytheon’s sites at RAF Waddington and Harlow, the contract will also sustain around 350 
further jobs across the UK supply chain. Based at RAF Waddington and flown by 14 Squadron, 
Shadow forms a key part of the RAF’s Intelligence, Surveillance, Target Acquisition and 
Reconnaissance (ISTAR) force by gathering intelligence via its high-definition electro-optical and 
electronic sensors. (RAF News) 
 
MIGHTY ENGINES: 
 

Boeing 777X test aircraft WH001 arrived in Dubai ahead of static and flying displays at the Dubai 
Airshow.  Note those monster engines. We hear that GE has sold off its various divisions to 
produce only jet engines in future. (Sent in by Bruce Prescott) 
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ANN WOOD KELLY: 
 

  
 
Ann Wood Kelly was one of the first 25 American women pilots to go to the UK and fly for the 
British Air Transport Auxiliary (ATA) in WWII. With the encouragement of her mother, she took up 
flying and attended ground school through the federal government's Civilian Pilot's Training 
Program. Initially rejected at the all-male Bowdoin College flight training program, she was 
accepted when the twelve-person program failed to locate a twelfth male applicant. In 1942, at age 
24, Ann joined the Air Transport Auxiliary (ATA) in Great Britain. Women made up about 12% of 
ATA’s pilots and were called “Atagirls.” Ann’s duties involved flying planes (without radar or radios) 
from factories to airbase combat squadrons. During the War, Ann flew over 900 missions on over 
75 types of airplanes, including Spitfires, Hurricanes, B-17 Bombers, and Lancasters. Her 
favourite? “I like the Spitfire and the Mosquito, they were the fastest.” Pictured above: Ann Wood 
Kelly in the Spitfire. In 1946 she was awarded the King's Medal for her services to Britain. She 
chaired the US women's advisory committee on aviation and was the first woman president of the 
Aero Club of New England. Last year D'Youville College awarded her an honorary doctorate. In 
1948 Wood-Kelly married Pan Am executive A Jackson Kelly, and they lived in London until 1952. 
They later divorced. Son Christopher survives her. For a group of women pilots, the WASP was 
their all too brief shining moment. She wrote in an email to me, “They have forgotten us.” “No Ann, 
we have not forgotten you. You will have your shining moment again – FlyGirls” 
Nothing can stop us Ann! Our documentary, “Coming Home: Fight for a Legacy”, aims to preserve 
her legacy. Consider donating to or sharing our campaign through this link: 
http://ow.ly/wcnk50GBomI 
#WASP #WWII #WomenInAviation #FlyGirlsTheSeries #aviation #womenairforceservicepilot #strongwomen 
#Documentary #ComingHome #History #ATA 
 
HEAVENLY TALE: 
 

Hear the one about the pilot and the priest at the Pearly Gates? Pilot is a big jollier, tight jeans, 
aviator shades, etc. Tells his story to St Peter, who gives him a silk robe and gold staff, and 
welcomes him to Heaven. The priest steps up, tells his story, gets a cotton robe and wooden staff 
and is also welcomed. But he is taken aback: how come the pilot, who is obviously a reprobate, 
gets better goodies than him? St Peter says “Listen, Reverend, here we pay for performance. 
When you preached, everybody fell asleep. When that guy flew a plane, everybody in it prayed.” 
(Via Brian Appleton) 
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SWINGEING FUEL PRICE HIKES: 
 

 
 
GUNPOWDER, TREASON AND PLOT: 
 

(Something for Boris Johnson to ponder on after the protest in Parliament Square?) 
 

Remember, remember! 
The fifth of November, 
The Gunpowder treason and plot; 
I know of no reason 
Why the Gunpowder treason 
Should ever be forgot! 
Guy Fawkes and his companions 
Did the scheme contrive, 
To blow the King and Parliament 
All up alive. 
 

Although Guy Fawkes was born to Protestant parents, he converted to Catholicism in his teens. As 
his fervour grew, he left England to join the Spanish forces in fighting the Dutch Protestants, where 
he gained a knowledge of gunpowder. It was because of this knowledge that he was recruited by 
the conspirators who planned to assassinate King James l. The scheme was foiled when Guy was 
caught red-handed, on the night of 4 November, in a vault under the Palace of Westminster. This 
vault contained 36 barrels of gunpowder, enough to blow the Houses of Parliament sky-high. He 
was arrested, imprisoned in the Tower of London and tortured. He succumbed on the night of 7 
November and confessed all to his inquisitors. He was sentenced to death by the grotesque 
means of hanging, drawing and quartering (this gruesome sentence was common for those 
convicted of betraying King and country). Immediately before his execution on 31 January, Fawkes 
fell from the scaffold where he was to be hanged and broke his neck, thus sparing him from the 
agony of a traitor’s death. He became synonymous with the Gunpowder Plot, the failure of which 
has been commemorated in the UK as Guy Fawkes Night since 5 November 1605, when his effigy 
is traditionally burned on a bonfire; except in York, Guy Fawkes birthplace, where a mock-up of the 
Houses of Parliament is burned. Ironically, the legend of Guys Fawkes continues to this day, but 
King James l is long forgotten. (Sent in by Gordon Dyne) 
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A MUSE ON WOKE AND CANCEL CULTURE: 
 

(John Cleese pulls out of Cambridge talk over 'woke rules' –The Telegraph) 
 

The donkey told the tiger, "The grass is blue." The tiger replied, "No, the grass is green.” The 
discussion became heated, and the two decided to submit the issue to arbitration, so they 
approached the lion. As they approached the lion on his throne, the donkey started screaming: 
′′Your Highness, isn't it true that the grass is blue?" The lion replied: "If you believe it is true, the 
grass is blue." The donkey rushed forward and continued: ′′The tiger disagrees with me, 
contradicts me and annoys me. Please punish him." The king then declared: ′′The tiger will be 
punished with 3 days of silence." The donkey jumped with joy and went on his way, content and 
repeating ′′The grass is blue, the grass is blue..."   
The tiger asked the lion, "Your Majesty, why have you punished me, after all, the grass is green?"  
The lion replied, ′′You've known and seen the grass is green." The tiger asked, ′′So why do you 
punish me?" The lion replied, "That has nothing to do with the question of whether the grass is 
blue or green. The punishment is because it is degrading for a brave, intelligent creature like you 
to waste time arguing with an ass, and on top of that, you came and bothered me with that 
question just to validate something you already knew was true!" 
The biggest waste of time is arguing with the fool and fanatic who doesn't care about truth or 
reality, but only the victory of his beliefs and illusions. Never waste time on discussions that make 
no sense. There are people who, for all the evidence presented to them, do not have the ability to 
understand. Others who are blinded by ego, hatred and resentment, and the only thing that they 
want is to be right even if they aren’t.  
When IGNORANCE SCREAMS, intelligence moves on. 
 
CHEERS!   FOR TODAY: 
 

Now 596 days since the start of the great lockdown, this is the eighty-fourth weekly Newssheet - 
“Members News, Reminiscences and Ramblings” - items of Air Force interest, or greetings to the 
Club or any other happenings of interest, that will help us all to keep in contact and entertained 
through the lockdown...the Covid clouds are lifting, and we are relieved! Things are starting to 
come back to some kind of normal... Thanks for the kind words and contributions! We’ll use them 
in successive editions... Please continue to take care –Support others where you can. Don’t 
spread alarm and despondency on social media (as and when Facebook and WhatsApp and 
Messenger are available) – Remember that all this, too, shall pass... We will be back at Wanderers 
for the Armistice Day Lunch this Friday 12 November – on the Terrace at 12h30 for 13h00, and we 
will lay a wreath at the Wall of Remembrance at 13h00. 
 
TAILPIECE: 
 

News just in: Eskom CEO hands temporary running of Eskom to his wife, Jenna Ruyter 
 

New Diet: Guaranteed to work! Just fill your tank with petrol and you won’t be able to afford the 
groceries! 
 

It’s weird being the same age as old people... 
 
Crocodile Tucker: 
Two crocodiles were sitting at the side of the river. The smaller one turned to the bigger one and 
said, 'I can't understand how you can be so much bigger than me. We're the same age, we were 
the same size as kids - I just don't get it.' 
Well,' said the big croc, 'what have you been eating?' 
'Politicians, same as you,' replied the small croc. 
'Hmm. Well, where do you catch them?' 
On the other side of the river near the government offices. 
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'Same here. Hmm.... How do you catch them?' asked the big Croc. 
'Well, I crawl up under one of their big Lexus, BMW or Mercedes cars and wait for one to unlock 
the car door. Then I jump out, grab them by the leg, shake the sh*t out of them and eat 'em!' 
'Ah!' says the big Crocodile, 'I think I see your problem. You're not getting any real nourishment. 
See, by the time you finish shaking the sh*t out of a Politician, there's nothing much left but an 
a**ehole with a briefcase. 
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ON THE ROAD TO PASSCHENDAELE 
  
© Alan G Brydon/Major Gavin Stoddart MBE BEM 
  
There’s a light that shines in Flanders 
As a beacon for the brave 
From the distant past it wanders 
To recall the lives they gave 
And it tells each generation 
To be wise and never fail 
On the road to Passchendaele 
  
Chorus 
On the road to Passchendaele 
On the road to Passchendaele 
Where the brave will live forever 
On the road to Passchendaele 
  
Come with me and I will show you 
Why all wars should ever cease 
Take a walk among the gravestones 
And your tears will cry for peace 
For their spirits walk in Flanders 
You can hear the grieving wail 
For the brave who laid their lives down 
On the road to Passchendaele 
 

ONE THOUSAND MEN ARE WALKING 
One thousand men are walking 
Walking side by side 
Singing songs from home 
The spirit as their guide 
They walk toward the light milord 
They walk towards the sun 
They smoke and laugh and smile together 
No foes to outrun 
These men live on forever 
In the hearts of those they saved 
A nation truly grateful 
For the path of peace they paved 
They march as friends and comrades 
But they do not march for war 
Step closer to salvation 
A tranquil steady corps 
The meadows lit with golden beams 
A beacon for the brave 
The emerald grass untrampled 
A reward for what they gave 
They dream of those they left behind 
And know they dream of them 
Forever in those poppy fields 
There walks one thousand men 
 

Joshua Dyer 2019 (then aged 14) 
Lest we forget 


